
Mercy/Grace 

2-16-16 
L) I have Mercy; Mercy for the throngs; they must be told; help them to believe; 
testify, testify; My Chosen, you have testimonies to tell, to share; with My Grace, tell 

4-03-16 
L) Mercy given; receive it; receive every facet I give; masses must know; teach 
them; reveal to them 

4-30-16 
HH) Mercy given; receive; Power in Mercy; yes, I said Power in Mercy; yes, 
receive all its facets; (I received the facets of Mercy and then realized there were 
facets of the Power in Mercy to receive also.) yes, knowledge gained;  

5-09-16 
L) Mercy, Mercy, Mercy; understand My Mercy; not man's idea of it; My Mercy; 
Bride, the fullness of My Mercy is in your hands; use it; know its purpose and use it; 
masses await 

5-21-16 
HP) come forth into My Grace; time to fully experience it; not man's idea of it; truth 
of My Grace; many, many facets; accept them; locked away in My depths for this 
time; expect its flow; facet by facet so you can grasp; Bride, be ready, expect, 
accept 

6-10-16 
L) go to the depths of My tenderest Mercies; grasp each facet from the deep; not to 
be dispensed at will or happenstance; know the purpose; discern as I do 

7-17-16 
HH) Mercy; this day be aware of Mercy; Mercy given and to be given; take notice; 
careful notice; My Mercy at work; a Mighty force; remember, Satan has none and 
shows none; Mercy drops are falling for a time; aid, aid, aid; absorb their blessings; 
aid others in receiving and absorbing; let no drops fall unused; 

7-18-16 
HH) My Grace is upon you; know it; time, time for depths of Grace; extensive 
facets; sit; silence; raise your hand; cover your eyes; eyes behold, eyes behold; 
adjustments to make; allow Me; time frame; several frames of time soon; be ready 
for action; do precisely as I say; 

7-30-16 
Mercy, Mercy, show them My Mercy; dig deep into its facets; (did and asked to go 
down deep) forgiveness; wisdom; grace, merciful grace; empathy and 
understanding; employ these aspects of Mercy; cover all with truth; 

8-16-16 
L) Mercy; receive and activate My Mercy; let it not sit idly by; take it in, receive that 
it may achieve its purpose 
HH) enter, Triumphant; (I found myself singing more and lifting up Rejoicing. Words 



sung were, ‘Hallelujah, Amen’ over and over. This went on for awhile. Then I saw 
something being poured from above.) Mercy; yes, My Mercy; 

8-31-16 
HP) Mercy; keep it at the ready; My Chosen must show Mercy as I reveal; Mercy 
Praises; Mercy Praising; yes, Mercy Praising; Praises immersed in Mercy; My 
Mercy; understand; you must understand; accept the understanding unhindered by 
man's thinking; man's appraisal;  

9-01-16 
HH) inward grace, inward grace, inward grace; I'm giving you inward grace; be at 
peace with it; be at peace within; 

10-15-16 
L) Mercy drops; coming down; as rain; allow them to fall where they may; (did by 
ANJ) allow them to surround, allow them to surround, allow them to surround; (did by 
ANJ) 
HP) (entered the calm) resist Me not, resist Me not, tell the babes to resist Me not; 
fellowship; bring them into fellowship with Me; 
HH) sync, sync, sync with Me; Bride, sync with Me; gears shifting; (I had told the 
Bride to be in sync with the Lord.) allow; Mercy seat; sit for Mercy; let it flood over 
My people; (allowed the flood by ANJ) allow the clouds to pour Mercy over all of 
mankind; (did by the ANJ) Bride, be ready; enough, go 

10-16-16 
HH) send Hope and Mercy to cover your path; 

10-18-16 
HH) tender Mercies, tender Mercies, tender Mercies; allow them to have their due 
reign; 

12-13-16 
L) Mercy; allow Mercy to flow; Bride, get in its flow; yes, operate in the flow of 
Mercy; let it not cease 

Miracles 

12-03-14 
HH) My Child, be about Our blessings; truth is a blessing; miracles in truth; 
freedom in truth; think of giving blessings when giving truths; My plain simple truth; 
watch the parallels; disallow the mimics; shroud yourselves with My truths; 

7-27-16 
HH) come, be with Us; sit with Us; pen ready; miracles, miracles, miracles; at 
hand; understand, at hand; through Our hands; keep feet rooted; be like minded 
with Us; much you are about to see; go where I say to go; be My liaison worldwide; 
it shall be; 

10-21-16 
L) share; share that the blind may see; that the deaf may hear; that the mute may 
speak; that My miracles may flow; do this and more


